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GA77A27B1

GA77A20

Not all models have
AFRDI certification.
AFRDI certificates for
select models available
upon request.

L4

Galaxy is your choice for those who treasure the traditional 
type management chair. With soft extra thick cushioning, 
Galaxy continues the tradition.

Separate seat and back units are joined by two heavy-duty 
brackets, which makes this range suited for rugged use. 
Galaxy has also been re-vamped to include the latest thinking 
in comfort.

Available with lock tilt in low, medium and high backs, with the 
option of a shorter seat. Galaxy continues to be at the forefront 
of seating comfort, while maintaining traditional values. 
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Sturdy Framac pursue a policy of continuous improvement and reserve the right to introduce modification when required and to withdraw models without previous notification.

Sturdy Components Pty Limited trading as 

STURDY FRAMAC 
www.sturdy.com.au 

95 Gow Street 
Padstow NSW 2211 
Australia 
Telephone:  (02) 8760 8300 
Fax:               (02) 9707 1081 
 
sales@sturdy.com.au

EXECUTIVE & BOARDROOM

Option codes must be placed in alphabetical order after chair code.

A5
Height adjustable arm

A20
Standard arms

A27
Chrome arm

B1
Polished aluminium

B10
Black spider base

C1
Brake castors

C2
Brake castors

C5
Glides

U10
Stellar stitch pattern

OPTIONS

High Back  Medium Back 
GA73 lock & tilt  GA63 lock & tilt
GA77 lock tilt  GA67 lock tilt
GA78 kneetilt  GA68 kneetilt

Client
GA62 medium back, fixed height
GA52 low back, fixed height

GA62A20

Not all models have
AFRDI certification.
AFRDI certificates for
select models available
upon request.

L4

Back size: 520W x 720H (high back)
  520W x 620H (medium back)
  500W x 470H (low back)
Seat height: 500 - 630
Seat size:  470W x 480D
  520W x 470D
  520W x 510D (large seat)

Options:  A4 - Height adjustable chrome arms
  A5 - Height adjustable arms
  A27 - Upholstered chrome arms
  B1 - Polished aluminium base
  B11 - Spider base polished
  C1 - Brake castors (carpet floors)
  C2 - Brake castors (hard floors)
  C5 - Glides
  S7 - Short seat (530W x 420D)
  U10 - Stellar stitch pattern

GALAXY


